
It's Still Love (feat. BHold)

Draper

Chorus:
Gotta stay strong, don't take harm

I can't stay long but I wish you the best as the day's gone
Tried food for thought, you threw the meal up, if we stay close it might kill us

I wanna build up, hope you understand, as I wave goodbye, know it's still love but
I gotta move on (x8)

Verse 1 (Draper):
Yeah, no love lost, still I gotta shrug it off

Do it for the cause, at the end of the day, I got love for y'all, but...
Where was you when, I needed you? That's not a true friend

True sins, they either animated, or animals, it's like Stoolbend (The Cleveland Show)
Never lie down, I gotta spread the truth, I had a broken wing and you fled the coop

Couldn't mess with you, thinking bout life less/lifeless, had no heart so I was dead to you
And I bled it too, what's inside read/red em, gotta find appeal/a pill and this side effect em

Grind better, see the message I send is we both male/mail it ain't a signed letter
But I came to my senses, when I came to defend em

Said you didn't owe me nothing but love in the end still you paid no attention
Entry was free, why we paying admission? My heart always open, I made it my mission

Whenever you speak, all the snakes never listen but want you to hang and I saved you from lynchings
I know we both scarred, but the truth is we both gods

All the fake love, you pulled ya own card, it's artificial man, it ain't a robot
All facades, I gotta stay from, no love lost and I remain calm

Another life lesson from Draper, giving my people light, I'm like Akon
But remember...

Chorus:
Gotta stay strong, don't take harm

I can't stay long but I wish you the best as the day's gone
Tried food for thought, you threw the meal up, if we stay close it might kill us

I wanna build up, hope you understand, as I wave goodbye, know it's still love but
I gotta move on (x8)

Verse 2 (B-Hold):
I gotta keep it moving like I'm ADHD, basically, is that why they hate me?

Gotta make this cheese, no we can't trade seats cause you, thought all of my dreams, was make believe
Now I gotta make you believe it, everybody thought I was taking it easy

Tryna make me some history, so they can't forget me puttin on for the city
No love lost, the flow on frost, gots to get it at all cost
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I love reachin out with the features now, plus I never really cared what nobody else thought
You know that, yea, you know that

This moment feel like it's right for Kodak
And ion wanna blow that foe I fade the black, in all white, cause once you go black, you can't go back

Gotta stay strong like playin memory games, takin rides down memory lane
Sittin and thinkin, ain mentioning drinking, but I'm mentally stable so the whole game finna be changing

Since my name been ringin (ring finger), it's whole bunch of next door fingers been raised up
Hey haters, hey haters but thank you, I'm more than grateful

Yeah, they mad, cause I'm chuckin up the deuces on em, I done kept it moving em
Had to do it, what's right for me, man I wish you knew it, you'd be right with me

So I'm, still chasin, my heart still racin, so it's still love
Gotta keep movin up, forget what you hollerin/u-haulin, Draper knowin wassup

Chorus:
Gotta stay strong, don't take harm

I can't stay long but I wish you the best as the day's gone
Tried food for thought, you threw the meal up, if we stay close it might kill us

I wanna build up, hope you understand, as I wave goodbye, know it's still love but
I gotta move on (x8)
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